I. Introduction
One of the key operational challenges facing the electricitysupply utilities in most third world countries of the world including Nigeria is the problem of system voltage fluctuation on the power grid [1] . The quality of service supplied by power utilities to consumer loads such as residential loads, industrial loads and public service sector loads is undermined by fluctuation in system voltage from their nominal values throughout the entire power system. Attempt to keep the system voltage profile within the range of nominal values can be achieved either by controlling the production, absorption and flow of reactive power at all levels within the system [2, 3] .
Generally, in power system, tap changing transformers and shunt capacitor injection are vital pieces of discrete controller for voltage profile and reactive power control and management [4] . The optimal candidate placement for the shunt capacitor injection is either at end of transmission line or at the load buses to appreciably increasethe power transfer capability of a transmission system without requiring new lines or larger conductors [5] .
Compensating system voltage's profile improves active power of the network by raising its power factor and also decreases harmonic components due to large loads fluctuations from non-linear pieces of equipment [6] . This paper uses shunt capacitor injection for voltage profile improvement on Nigerian 330kV, 24-bus transmission grid system because of its inherent advantages such as low initial cost, it has no moving part and its reaction to failures is quite adequate.
II. Concept of voltage stability and shunt capacitor reactive compensation
Power system ability to maintain a steady acceptable voltages at all buses during normal operating conditions and also after being subjected to a disturbance is termed voltage stability [7] . Power system voltage stability aimed at ensuring that voltages at the terminals of all equipment in the system are kept within the range of nominal values limits so as to avoid malfunction of and damage to the consumers' connected pieces of equipment.Keeping voltages close to these acceptable limits for which stabilizing controls are designed enhance system stability and as well guarantee maximal utilization of the transmission system [8] .
Voltage instability on the other hand is the inability of power system to maintain acceptable voltages at all system buses under normal conditions and after being subjected to disturbances [9] . Causes of system voltage instability includes voltage drop due to active and reactive power flow through inductive reactance of the transmission network, reactive power demand beyond the sustainable capacity of the available reactive power resources as result of increase in system's disturbance, nature of transmission lines, problem of long transmission lines and poor power quality [11] . In general, its impact on the system has a wide spread as it depends on the relationship between real power (P) transmitted, injected reactive power (Q) and the voltage at the receiving end ( ). These relationships play a crucial role in power system stability analysis [2, 10] .
Optimal allocation and sizing of reactive powersources is one of the core issues in grid systempower management aimed at keeping the system voltage profile at each load centers (buses) within acceptable limit, which will consequently bring a significant reduction in total system losses [12] . Reactive power sources for compensation could either be series or shunt type, since this paper uses the latter, the candidate placement for shunt-type capacitor could either be installed near the load, in a distribution substation, along the distribution feeder, or in a transmission substation but at the transmission substation both inductive and capacitive reactive compensation are installed [12, 13] .
The advantages of shunt capacitor reactive compensation on power system includes voltage regulation (control the voltage within required levels), system power losses reduction brought about by power factor improvement and lastly, it increases utilization of connected pieces of equipment at the consumer end.
III.
Problem formulation
A. NEWTON RAPHSON LOAD FLOW METHOD
Load flow analysis enables us to determine the voltage magnitude and phase angle at each bus together with the real and reactive power flowing along the line. Solution methodologies available for solving load flow problem includeGauss-Seidel Method, Fast Decouple Newton-Raphson and Newton-Raphson method. NewtonRaphson method has superior advantages over others in term of convergence rate (quadratic convergence), less prone to divergence with ill-conditions and the number of iterations required is independent on the system's size.
In Newton-Raphson load flow method, the voltage magnitude is held constant at 1.0 per unit and the acceptable nominal values limits ranges from 0.95 per unit to 1.05 per unit. The candidate placements for reactive compensation are the weak points in the system with voltage magnitude less than 0.95 per unit.
B. MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF NEWTON-RAPHSON LOAD FLOW METHOD
The complex power flow equations for uncompensated transmission system solved by NewtonRaphson's iterative method are defined thus:
where = Real power generated at bus ℎ , = Reactive power generated at bus ℎ , = Real power consumed at bus ℎ , = Reactive power consumed at bus ℎ , V is the bus voltage, δ is the angle associated with V, , is the element of bus admittance matrix, θ is the angle associated with , .
The solution of equations (1) and (2) enables us to identify weak points in the system where the voltage magnitude are less than 0.95 per unit, these weak buses need reactive compensation, for compensated transmission system, equation (2) is modified and is defined by equation (3)
= additional reactive power support at bus ℎ .
C. MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF SHUNT CAPACITOR RATING
The power factor of the system was raised from 0.85 to 0.96 for compensation purpose, the value of (additional reactive power) to be injected at buses where voltage violation occurred is given by equation (4) below: =
where P= Real Power for uncompensated system, 
IV. Results and discussion
This section shows the result of power flow calculations simulated in MATLAB (R2013a) for 330kV Nigerian 24-bus system comprising of four thermal stations and three hydro stations.It was run on a portable computer with an Intel Core2 Duo (1.8GHz) processor, 2GB RAM memory and MS Windows 7 as an operating system.
The accuracy of 1.000 −003 was specified in the power flow program, the maximum power mismatch of 3.49553 −07 was obtained and convergence occurred after the fifth iterations. Bus number 1 was taken as the reference bus since it has the highest generated power (MW) with voltage phase angle of zero degree. Figure 1 below shows the one-line diagram of the case study. Voltage at bus 4, 9, 13, 14, 16 and 19 were found to fall below the minimum acceptable limit of 0.95 p.u, to improve the voltage at these buses a calculated amount of Mvar was injected at each buses using the following capacitor sizes at bus 4 (110 Mvar, 3 ), at bus 9 (90Mvar, 26 ), at bus 13 (58Mvar, 17 ), at bus 14 (50 Mvar, 16 ), at bus 16 (38Mvar, 12 ) and at bus 19 (20Mvar, 7 ). The result of power flow solutions with injection of shunt compensation is presented in Table 2 
D. RESULT SUMMARY
The summary of the voltage improvement as well as reduction in total system loses caused by the injected Mvar is presented in Table 3 below: 
V. Conclusion
Optimal allocation and sizing of reactive power source for voltage profile improvement using power flow program implemented in MATLAB (R2013a version) environment has been presented. The Nigerian 330kV, 24-bus grid system was used as the case study. Newton-Raphson algorithm was used to carry out the power flow analysis with and without shunt compensation, buses with voltage magnitude less than 0.95 p.u were identified, a calculated amount of reactive power injected to raise the voltage within acceptable limit of 0.95-1.05 p.u.
The study shows that the injected MVAr via shunt-type capacitors significantly improve the system voltage profile, voltage angles and the total system losses at steady state condition was found to be 82.5982MW, with shunt compensation the total system losses reduced drastically to 82.2826MW. 
